ABSTRACT. The objective of the present study was to analyze the genetic diversity of tomato yellow leaf curl virus (TYLCV). Representative TYLCV sequences were searched in the National Center for Biotechnology Information database. Comprehensive analysis of TYLCV was performed using bioinformatics by examining gene structure, sequence alignments, phylogeny, GC content, and homology. Forty-eight representative TYLCV sequences were selected from 48 regions in 29 countries. The results showed that all TYLCV sequences were 2752-2794 nucleotides in length, which encoded 6 open reading frames (AV1, AV2, AC1, AC2, AC3, and AC4). GC content ranged from 0.41-0.42. Sequence alignment showed a number of insertions and deletions within these TYLCV sequences. Phylogenetic tree results revealed that the sequences were divided into 10 classes; homology of the sequences ranged from 72.8 to 98.6%. All 48 sequences contained the typical structure of TYLCV, including open reading frames and intergenic regions. These results provide a theoretical basis for the identification and evolution of the virus in the future.
INTRODUCTION
Tomato yellow leaf curl virus (TYLCV) was first reported in Israel in the early 1960s (Cohen and Harpaz, 1964) . The virus is widely distributed and belongs to the Begomovirus genus of the Geminiviridae family and is transmitted by Bemisia tabaci . TYLCV contains single-stranded DNA with a twinned particle morphology. Its genome is composed of 2 components, DNA-A and DNA-B, and each component is 2.5-2.8 kb in size (Fauquet et al., 2005) . Currently, most reported TYLCVs are composed of DNA-A and have a genome size of approximately 2781 nucleotides. The virus can be classified into TYLCV-Israel (TYLCV-IL) and TYLCV-Mild (TYLCV-Mld) (Navot et al., 1991; Antignus and Cohen, 1994) . Researchers have also identified 3 novel TYLCV strains, including Gezira (TYLCV-Gez), Iran (TYLCV-IR), and Oman (TYLCV-OM), which may have arisen through inter-species recombination events (Bananej et al., 2004; Idris and Brown, 2005; Khan et al., 2008) .
Recent studies have been conducted for the molecular identification of TYLCVs. Zhang et al. (2008) identified and analyzed virus isolates in Shanghai, and showed that their homology to one another was lower than that to those from other domestic regions. Furthermore, the virus isolates shared high homology and the closest genetic relationships with isolates from the USA, indicating that they belonged to the same viral strain (Zhang et al., 2008) .
Tomato (Solanum lycopersicum Mill.), which belongs to Solanaceae, is a worldwide vegetable crop . With the increase in tomato cultivation areas in recent years, TYLCV disease has become one of the most serious diseases limiting tomato production (Czosnek and Laterrot, 1997) . Large areas of TYLCV outbreaks have occurred worldwide, which are thought to be related to global climate change. According to preliminary statistics, tomato products in at least 40 countries have suffered damage from this virus (Accotto et al., 2000; Boulton, 2003) . Recently, most tomato production areas in China have been infected with the virus, with the number of infections increasing each year (Xu et al., 2007) . Therefore, analyzing the genetic diversity of TYLCV will not only reveal insight into TYLCV pathogenesis but also provide a theoretical foundation for the spread, variation, and evolutionary analysis of the virus.
In the present study, TYLCVs from various countries were searched in the National Center for Biotechnology Information (NCBI) database. Structural characteristics, sequence homology, and phylogenetic relationships were analyzed to explore the degree of genetic variability among strains.
MATERIAL AND METHODS

Sequence database search and basic structure of TYLCV
Reported TYLCV isolates in the NCBI database (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/) were searched using the key word "TYLCV". These virus isolates were from China (Zhejiang Province, Jiangsu Province, Anhui Province, Shanghai City, Shandong Province, Tianjin City, Beijing City, Yunnan Province, Hebei Province, Henan Province, Shanxi Province, and Xinjiang), Japan, Korea, the USA, Australia, Cuba, Mexico, Egypt, Iran, Morocco, Holland, Sudan, Spain, Portugal, France, Tunisia, Mauritius, Turkey, Lebanon, Puerto Rico, Oman, Dogna, Kuwait, Guatemala, Italy, and Ethiopia. Structural characteristics of these viruses were analyzed.
GC content in TYLCV
The GC content in TYLCV was calculated using the Geecee software (http:// weblab.cbi.pku.edu.cn/program.inputForm.do?Program=geecee). GC content in TYLCVs was analyzed using the Cpgplot software (http://weblab.cbi.pku.edu.cn/program.inputForm. do?Program=cpgplot) by selecting TYLCP sequences with different GC contents.
Multiple-sequence alignment and phylogenetic tree
To analyze the conservation of the TYLCV sequence, multiple alignment of nucleotide sequences was conducted using the ClustalX program of the BioEdit software. A TYLCV phylogenetic tree was constructed using the neighbor-joining model in the MEGA 4.0 software (Tamura et al., 2007) . Bootstrapping (1000 replicates) was used to evaluate evolutionary trees.
Homology analysis
Homology comparison of the candidate TYLCV sequences was conducted using the DNAMAN (Version 7) software, and genetic diversity was analyzed.
RESULTS
Identification of TYLCV isolates
Candidate TYLCV sequences were searched in the NCBI database using "TYLCV" as the key word. The selected representative TYLCV sequences were from 48 areas in 29 countries (Table 1 ). TYLCV sequences from 12 different provinces in China were included.
Structural characteristics of TYLCV
The structural characteristics of TYLCV were analyzed. The entire length of the TYLCV gene was between 2752-2794 bp, encoding 6 open reading frames (ORFs) ( Table  1) , specifically the AV2 gene (encodes proteins related to protein suppression of host RNA silencing), AV1 gene (encodes a coat protein), AC3 gene located in the complementary chain (encodes a replication enhancer protein), AC2 gene (encodes transcription activator protein), AC1 gene (encodes a replication-related protein), and AC4 gene (encodes proteins mainly accumulated in the chloroplast and mitochondrion of the cytoplasm and strongly suppresses RNA silencing). The locations of the 6 ORFs in the virus and its complementary chain are shown in Figure 1 . In addition, there was a long non-coding region between AC1 and AV2, known as the intergenic region, which contained the required sequences for virus replication, transcription initiation, and packaging. This region also contained conserved 9-nucleotide sequences of TAATATTAC and TATA boxes as well as the repeat sequences CAATCGGG and GGGTCG with stem loop structure, which are typical structural characteristics of the Begomovirus genome 
GC content of TYLCV
The GC content in TYLCV was found to be 0.42 in the TYLCV sequences in Sudan, Iran, Kuwait, and Ethiopia, while the GC content was 0.41 in all other countries, with an average of 0.4108. Two TYLCVs (isolated from Jiroft, Iran and from Zhejiang, China) with different GC contents were selected and compared. With changes in nucleotide length, changes in GC content were relatively consistent, and slight differences were observed at base pair positions 2300 and 2600 (Figure 2 ).
Diversity of tomato yellow leaf curl virus
Conservative analysis of TYLCV
Analysis of conservation in the 48 TYLCV members is shown in Figure 3 ; in this figure, the shaded region represents the number of bases that were identical. A larger shaded region indicates an increased number of shared bases, showing higher conservation. These results demonstrated that the conservation of TYLCV was high, and only a few blank regions with different sizes existed, indicating the insertion and deletion of different numbers of bases. Differences at the beginning of the sequence were large and conservation in this region was poor. 
Phylogenetic relationships
To reveal phylogenetic relationships, a phylogenetic tree of TYLCVs from the 48 different countries and areas was constructed (Figure 4 ). The resulting tree had a large number of branches, and the 48 sequences were classified into 10 categories. The number of members in each class varied widely, with only 1 member each in Classes III, VI, and X, but 15 members in Class I alone. Currently, based on strain criteria, TYLCVs are classified into the TYLCVIran, TYLCV-Mld, TYLCV-Israel, and TYLCV-Gezira strains (Bananej et al., 2004; Idris and Brown, 2005; Khan et al., 2008) . In the present study, however, the collected TYLCV isolates did not accurately cluster together in the phylogenetic tree according to strain criteria, showing large differences. Class VIII TYLCV from France (wild-type strain), Spain, Portugal, Jordan (wild-type strain), and Yokosuka, Japan, belonged to the TYLCV-Mld strain, the TYLCV from Sultan Gezira belonged to the TYLCV-Gezira strain, the Class IX TYLCV from Jiroft in Iran and Class VII TYLCV from Shiraz in Iran belonged to the TYLCV-Iran strain, and the Class I TYLCV from Grenada and the Class V TYLCV from Kochi in Japan belonged to the TYLCV-Iran strain. No detailed description on TYLCV from other areas was performed. TYLCVs in the 12 provinces of China were classified into 3 classes: Class X, including TYLCVs from Yunnan Province; Class IV, including TYLCVs from Beijing, Jiangsu, and Xinjiang of China and those of North America; and Class V, including TYLCVs from 8 provinces of China, as well as Australia, South Korea, and Japan. The TYLCVs exhibited no obvious classification in regards to geography, in which the Class I TYLCVs originated from different areas of Asia, America, Europe, Africa, and Oceania. 
Homology analysis
Based on the results of phylogenetic tree classification, 1 TYLCV member in each class was selected for genetic diversity analysis, and the nucleotide sequence of the 10 TYLCV members was subjected to homology alignment. The degree of homologous variation among the 10 members was large. The highest homology between the sequences was 98.6% (between TYLCV in Tianjin and TYLCV in Beijing), while the lowest homology was 72.8% (between TYLCV in Yunnan of China and the wild-type TYLCV strain of France). Homologies between TYLCV in Yunnan and TYLCV in other areas were all below 75.9% ( Table 2 . Homology analysis of 10 groups of TYLCV.
DISCUSSION
Structural characteristics of TYLCV
Bioinformatics is a method of evaluating biological data using computer science, and plays an important role in accelerating research on plant functional genomics. In this study, we identified 48 TYLCV sequences, which encoded 2752-2794 bp and 6 ORFs. Previous studies have shown that the AV1 gene in the Geminiviruses genome was most conserved and showed the highest homology among TYLCV isolates from the same area (Hong and Harrison, 1995; Padidam et al., 1995) . These structures were similar to the pathogenic structures identified by Yu et al. (2009) and Xiong et al. (2011) , which were typical characteristics of the Begomovirus genome. In this study, there were no large differences in GC content in different TYLCVs. Similarly, no large variations in GC content were observed in different virus species of the tomato spotted wilt virus (Tospovirus) in previous studies (Liu et al., 2009 ). In addition, sequence comparisons revealed that most bases were the same, with the exceptions of individual base insertions and deletions, suggesting that the sequence of TYLCV is relatively conserved.
Genetic diversity of TYLCVs
The phylogenetic tree constructed in this study indicated that the TYLCVs were classified into 10 groups. The number of virus members in each class ranged from 1 to 15. The viruses of the 4 strains were not clustered together; the viruses from the 12 areas in China also did not cluster together. This indicates that the viruses cannot be grouped by geographical location or strain classification. The pathogen of TYLCV in Sichuan was analyzed by Xiong et al. (2011) , who found that the pathogen may be derived from virus isolates in Yunnan Province. Zhang et al. (2008) hypothesized that the pathogen in Shanghai areas was derived from America and Africa. There have been no studies regarding the occurrence, transmission, and spread of TYLCV. In this study, we found that the genetic relationship of TYLCV is not only related to geography and strains but also other factors, such as transmission by wind and rivers, human trade, and evolution of the Bemisia tabaci mediator.
Based on the phylogenetic tree, 1 member in each class was selected for homology analysis. Differences between sequences were large, and the lowest and highest homologies were 72.8 and 98.6%, respectively. Sequence homologies between TYLCV in Yunnan and other members were lower than 75.9%. The International Virus Committee has stipulated that if the homology of the entire nucleotide sequence in Geminiviridae viruses is less than 89%, they should be considered different viruses, but if homology is greater than 89%, they belong to different strains of the same virus (Padidam et al., 1995; Fauquet et al., 2003) . Although the virus isolates in Yunnan were referred to as TYLCV in the NCBI database, our results suggest that they might be distinct from viruses from other areas. Virus isolates from Yunnan were not TYLCV, and the viruses in other areas may be different strains of TYLCV.
